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should be one furrow for every two Payette valley showed a use of 21 
rows and in irrigating them, water inches. On account of the shallow- 
should preferably be started late in ness of the soil in these localities, 
the afternoon for the soil and the larger amounts are used than would 
water are warm at that time of day. be required in deeper and more re-

4*+++ Santa Claus Lives at the♦♦
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î *The irrigation may be continued dur- tentive soil, 

ing the forenight if necessary.
To install the furrow system, the RACKET STORE

++ *+ 4Prof. Elias Nelson, irrigationist of * 
procedure is as follows: When the the Idaho Experiment station, left + 

conformation of the land permits it, for Moscow the first of the week, . 

the head ditches are located 300 to to be present at the State Agrono- 4. 
500 feet apart and at right angles my association and farmers’ insti- | 

to the furrows. When they must be tute, being held there.
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made on contours they should have A.

State Inspector Hitt, while in 
their distance Caldwell the other day, found scaly 

apart be such that the fqrrows a^e apples on the market. These were 
3p0 to 500 feet long. .Cluck boxes promptly condemned. Dealers every- 
are placed In the head ditches at where should be on the lookout for 
sach distances apart that the splash-this kind" of fruit and' use their ut-

a grade of 1 3-4 to 2 1-2 inches to 

each 100 feet and +
<*+
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+ I4*+ “With lots of toys for girls and 

boys as many as you e’er did see.”
$1.25 Performing Bears—Mechan

ical—Performing Horses—$1.25.
65c Sure Enough Steam Engines 

—Air Ship that really goes, 2 0c.
10c up—Games and Puzzles—Xy- 

lophones and Drums, 2 0c.
Plain Dogs and Cats. 

x Wooly Dogs and Cats.
15c up—Solid and Nested Blocks
Horse and Saddle—25c.
16c Maiden’s Brooms—Express 

Wagons—$1.00 up.
Steinway 3 5c Piano.

10c
Pocket Knives 5c up.

Christmas Books—Tree

ments.
Piles of toy dishes.
15c—Banks—Horns—5c up.
20c up—Doll Trunks—Stick Hors

es—2 0c.
7 5c—Children’s Chairs—2 6c.
Dolls for any Price.
Toy Sad Irons, and Corn Poppers.
Rockers and Straight Chairs.
Doll Buggies, Wheel Barrows, Col

ored Candles, all sizes.

+ t4*
boards ..yell /gisg the! water^ hi^h most vigilence to keep it from being 
enough to flow readilÿ info all the sold, of offered for sale.

furrows. The splash boards are so---------------------------------

adjusted that the access water in J. R. McCullam, of Caldwell, ex- 4. 
each section flows into the next be- pects to make this season, something $ 

Iqw until the whdle head of water is‘ like a couple of hundred barrels of + 

being distributed. Each head ditch, cider and cider vinegar, Mr- Mc- 
below the highest, ope catches the Cullom has a, 4 0-acre apple, peach 
water from the »furrow's abovefft and an^’prtiae drqhard a few miles out 
redistributes if. To divert thé from tpwu. . * *

ter from the head ditches small gates ——-——————----- -
of lath tubes are placed in the ditch 

bank. Spouts 1 1-2 to 2 feet long 
made of lath, will usually
sufficient water for each furrow, trip to Owyhee County was mention- 
Hbwever, when a larger stream than ed last week, reports a satisfactory . 

the lath spouts divert is needed, the condition of things in the main in + 
tubes ipay be made of half inch lum- the orchards of that county. He J 

ber Of the proper width. The Spouts says there are a good many small
Jt •- ■> , \ (■ ■ _ -,

are placed in the ditch banks just ’ plantings, and that, both large and 
below the surface of the water. When small fruits do well, and mature ear- 

the splash boards are in "place, the lier in some of the valleys over there 
wateç* will flow through the spouts than in most parts of Idaho. Sinker + 
and when any section of the orchard Creek is one of the sections where 
has received sufficient water the this is true and Hot Springs in Bru- 
boards are removed and the water neau Valley, and Garnet on the 
then drops below the level of the Snake river are others. Mr. Parsons 

spouts. In porous soil the furrows says the principal fruit pest that the 
should be 30 to 400 feet long. In orchards are troubled with is the 
soil that does not absorb water read- codling moth. Growers, however, 
ily, they may be much longer and are wiling to do their best to over- 

a smaller stream of water should be throw this mischief maker. In 
run for a longer time. The automa- speaking of results from spraying, 
tic feature of this system and the Mr. Parsons said there need not be 

even distribution of water which it the slightest doubt about the out- 
insures, make it very advantageous, come with the right remedies put on 
Flooding should never be practiced at the right time and in the proper 
in orchards, nor should water ever way. It needed a husky man be
be allowed to come in contact with hind the spray pump with 150 
the trunks of the trees.

The irrigating season in Idaho is eagle’s and a sure aim. 
from May to August., After the first Mr. Parsons says he will undertake . 
of September irrigation should cease to “cure’’ the worst case of scale 4- 
in young orchards in order that the with these essentials present. As % 

wood may have ample time to ma- for the codling moth, that can also || 

ture. If water is not withheld at be. mastered by doing things in the * 
that tim,e, growth may be prolonged “nick’ of time” and in a thorough 4. 
in favorable- weather., and killing manner. Being an experiemced fruit ■** 

back may result should a severe grower and an expert pruner Mr. 4- 
freeze occur. The orchard should Parsons feels qualified to speak, and 4. 
not go into winter with a dry soil his work shows for itself.
and unless tolerably moist, water ----------- -----------------------

must be applied in the fall, aftèr all Apple Crop Made $1,000 Au Acre. 4>

Seven thousand dollars from a
In a deep retentive soil two to six acre orchard of Spitzenberg and 4* 

four irrigations a season may be am- Red Cheek pippin apples is the rec- 4. 
pie while in shallow soils 6 appli- ord made by E. L. Stewart, of Pro- 
cations are not uncommon. The sesser, Wash., west of Spokane this 
frequency of application and the season. The trees are from six to 4» 

amount are determined by soil con- ten years of age, growing on irifl- 
ditions, rainfall and mean summer gated land. He sprayed the trees 

temperature. A close study of these last spring, the result being clean 
factors by the grow-er is essential in trees and fruit; in fact, before the 4!
judging of the need of irrigation. crop was picked, Mr. Stewart offered *

We have very little definite know!- $5 for a worm found in his orchard, 4* 
edge of actual amounts used in or- with no takers. Mr. Stewart re- 
chards. A fewr figures, however, are fused $3,000 for his apple crop last 
at hand. These were secured by spring. He sent $3,000 worth of 4* 
the United States Department of Ag- Spitzenbergs to England and sold the 4! 
riculture in 1899 and 1900. In a remaining fruit in the orchard for || 

certain orchard in the Boise valley $4,000.
15 inches was applied during the Albert Seiters, owner of the Ever-

season of 1899, while the following green fruit farm, near Spokane, also

year 3 6 inches was used. Another set a new park with Fall Pippin, har-
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4- tOrchards in Owyhee County. 

Charles A. Parsons horticultural 
supply inspector o# District 4, whose official
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4-pounds pressure, an eye keen as an
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4-Beautifully Decorated Table and Ornamented China 

Hundreds of Pieces of Beautiful Imported China 

Genuine Japanese Decorated Ware j*
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orchard in the same locality received vesting 48 boxes of 50 pounds each 
18 inches.
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A measurement in the from one tree.
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